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2.

Write the answer for e

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate full marks.

Candrdates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

l.

Unit: 39

Nutrition Counsellinq

Answer any tlvo questions:

a) What do you mean by pretest counselling?

b) Write the chernical aesthetic attributes of diet.

o) Write four major criteria of a good dietary counsellor.

d) What do you mean by dietary counseling?

Answer any two questinns:

2x2= 4

a) Write about the GATHER strategy adopted fbr dietary counselling.

b) Write the methods of pre-structure rnrenreuing sessron.

c) What are the major codes ofethics ofdietary counsellor?

d) Discuss about the outreach services provided by dietary counsellor.

3. Answer any one questions: lx8=8
a) What are the different types of nutritional counselling? Write the mechanism of aesthetic

attributes on changing bioavailabilitv ofnutrients. l+5 = 8

b) Write different steps tbr changing the metal attitude and habits regarding dietary counseling.

Write the criteria of a good questionnaire. 6+2: 8

(furn Otter)

2x4=8
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(2)

tlnit: zl0

Snorts Nutrition

Answer any lIq questions:

a) Define sports anemia.

b) What are the sports bars?

c) Mention the different components ofskill related components.

d) What do you mean by carbohydrate load ing?

Answer any !1qquestions:

a) Write short note on pre-game and post-game meal.

b) State the importance offluid and electroiytes in an athlete during an event.

c) Discuss briefly the concept offat catabolism during exercise.

d) What do you mean by sports injury? Give a statement about the sports drink.

Answer any gry question:

a) Explain three energy systems in athletes. Give some

exercise.

b) What do you

aids.

x4=8

1x8=8

exanrple of aerobic and anaerobic

3+5:8

mean by ergogenic aids? Elaborate the role of creatine and DHEA as ergogenic

2+6:8
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